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The Best Gift You Can 
Give Your Cat

Little Henri, a beautiful 4 month old Siamese cross,  was 
found starving at the park. He is recuperating from an eye 
infection while happily gaining weight at Barb’s. 

What’s this? It’s almost the end of summer, but  Callie 
is still being  serenaded by every unneutered Casanova for 
blocks around.  There’s always one hanging around, it seems. 
What to do?  Well, maybe you should have Callie spayed – 
before she darts out the door, stays away for three days, then 
returns to bless you with a litter of bouncing baby furballs in 
eight weeks time. Spaying/neutering is an inexpensive, quick 
surgery and vets perform it so often that there are rarely any 
complications. 

The obvious benefit of altering is population control. Far 
too many litters of kittens are born each year to owners who 
don’t want them. Sadly, all too often both mom and babies 
end up at an overwhelmed  city or county facility, where 
overcrowding in the spring is so phenomenal that euthanasia 
is the only option.

Controlling the cat population has become a moral ob-
ligation of cat owners, and altering your kitten as soon as 
he/she is four or five months old is the first defense against 
unwanted pregnancies.

Altering your cat not only eliminates accidental breed-
ing but also reduces (and in many cases totally eliminates) 
sexually related problem behavior. Female cats in heat are 
noisy and aggravating  — they yowl and howl, rubbing against 
everything in sight and rolling on the floor with embarrassing 
abandon. They also mark objects with urine to announce their 
availability. An intact female constantly goes in and out of  
heat during the breeding season, which can last from January 
through October (that’s why Callie is still being serenaded in 
August).  And here’s a sobering fact -- an unspayed female 
cat and her offspring can produce an amazing 420,000 cats 
in only seven years!

Male cats are able to breed any time after sexual matu-
rity – usually about six months of age. Intact male cats ag-
gressively mark their territory — the front door, the wall, the 
refrigerator – with strong-smelling urine. If allowed outdoors, 
males roam far from home seeking females and engaging in 
ferocious fights with other males. They often slink home look-
ing like something the cat dragged in, all too often with fero-
cious war wounds that necessitate vet visits and medication.

Altering dramatically reduces the above behavior. Ninety 
percent of neutered male cats no longer spray, vets tell us, 
and half of them no longer fight or roam.

The health benefits associated with altering are many. 
Reducing or eliminating aggressive behavior means that 
male cats get into fewer fights and come home with fewer 
war wounds. The danger of contracting one of the fatal cat 
diseases – leukemia or FIV – is also greatly reduced. And 
when cats stay closer to home, risk of injury from cars or 
dangerous animals is also much less.

For females, spaying eliminates problems with serious 
uterine infections, many of which can be fatal.  Spaying also 
reduces the risk of mammary cancer – unspayed females 
have seven times the risk of mammary cancer  as unsprayed 
ones. And over 90 percent of mammary tumors in cats are 
malignant.

What are the disadvantages of altering your cat? We 
can’t think of any. So why not pick up the phone and make 
an appointment for Callie to be spayed – it could be the best 
present you ever gave her.

Do you need help spaying/neutering your cat, or do 
you know of someone who does?

Please call us at 327-4706.
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Food Assistance Program
In May, The Cat People helped 70 families feed their 

kitties with 1,018 lbs. of dry cat food and 280 cans of wet 
food.  In June, we distributed 1,406 lbs. of kibble and 380 
cans to 95 families in need. This program is still accepting 
new people who are having trouble feeding their kitties.

As always, we’re grateful for your donations of cat food, 
supplies and other items for the Food Assistance Program 
and for our Hart Park cat care program.  We’d like to extend 
our  thanks to the following supporters for their donations in 
kind in April, May and June:  Gwen Barnes, Marty Barnes, 
Dennis Bookman, Roberto Ciarla, Steve Crippen, Connie 
Jeffreys, Ann Lariviere, Jean Lucas and Pam Miller. 

by Marleen Ray

Gift Shop News
Announcing The Cat People Gift Shop’s final summer 

sale: Buy 4 regularly-priced greeting cards and get the 5th 
one free!  This sale is effective now through the end of 
September.  The sale on all canisters and picture frames 
in the shop will continue through the end of September as 
well.  These items are 25% off list price.  Discounts will be 
taken at the register.  We carry a unique selection of col-
lectibles, gifts and Cat People sportswear.  

Sorry to say we had to say “good-bye” to one of our 
shop volunteers, Ann.  Ann shared staffing duties with EJ on 
Wednesdays. Fortunately, EJ has graciously volunteered to 
fill in at the shop every Wednesday for the time being.  Fur-
thermore, Debby, one of our Thursday workers, is having 
shoulder surgery and won’t be able to work at the shop for 
several months.  In order to keep the shop open Wednes-
day through Saturday, we need  volunteers who are free to 
work at the shop on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. once or twice a month.  Please contact our 
Volunteer Coordinator through our website. You can also 
pick up an application at the shop or call us at 327-4706. 

The Cat People Gift Shop is open from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday.  We’re located at 1930 
18th Street in the HP Sears Building.

by Marleen Ray

Pet Of The Month    

Hi! My name is Onyx.  I was rescued from the park by 
a wonderful Cat People feeder.  I am a male kitty, about 
10 years old. I love to be held; I love toys with feathers 
(and I won’t scratch you while we play because I have no 
claws and I recently had a dental cleaning done); I have 
long black hair and I love to be brushed while I sit close 
to you on the couch. I love to eat wet food and I enjoy the 
Blue brand dry food but, like any cat, I like my salmon and 
chicken flavored cat treats.  

I am currently being fostered in a home that has dogs 
and I actually like them. I prefer to be the only cat in the 
household and I also prefer a quite adult only home.  Kids 
make me uneasy since I am so laid back. Now since you 
know so much about me, please adopt me to your forever 
loving home and I promise I won’t disappoint you.  

If you are interested, my foster mom also has more 
information about me but you have to contact the Cat 
People first either by phone at 661-327-4706 or by visiting 
the Cat People website www.thecatpeople.org for a pre-
adoption application. 

by Ann Lariviere
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 Many of you know of our dream to build a sanctuary/
office/gift store/adoption center somewhere in Bakers-
field or the immediate vicinity,.
 The sanctuary and adoption center is a priority for 
your board. Thanks to the generosity of our members, 
private supporters, and benefactors, we are closer to 
realizing this long-term goal. Over the past few months, 
we have met with County planners, worked with realtors 
specializing in commercial and industrial properties, and 
visited several available properties. We are also touring 
other Feline Sanctuaries and meeting with their repre-
sentatives. 
 All of us on the Board, and all our volunteers and 
supporters, share our dream of a place where adopt-
able cats can roam freely in indoor/outdoor quarters, and 
where we can run a really spiffy gift shop. In the mean-
time, please keep these donations coming. Every little bit  
helps. Our total to date is:

Sanctuary  Report

$184,630.40

Winkin and Blinkin, recently rescued from the park, 
found a geat new home with the Chrisman family.

Lucy was adopted by Ann and Bob Lariviere. 

These three little kittens were found in a box at the park. 
Thanks to feeders Frieda and Andi, their lives were 
saved. They are safe now in foster care.

Sisters Flora and Fauna are about 4 1/2 months old and 
would dearly love to be adopted together.
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The Park Report
These days our feeders head out for park by 7 a.m. in 

order to avoid the 100 degree heat. It is still quite nice in 
the early mornings and we know the cats will get a good 
meal before the summer heat sets in. We also haul lots of 
water into the park this time of year since the sprinklers 
are seldom on due to the drought regulations.

Summer has not been so kind to the many felines 
around town and the park cats are no exception. Beginning 
June 30, we have brought in close to 20 small kittens. We 
are at Auburn vets almost daily now. Thanks to our very 
diligent feeders, these poor lives have been saved. Hope-
fully, by the time you read this, some will have found homes. 

In an effort to stop some of the abandonment, we had 
some warning signs made and the Parks Department will 
soon be posting them around the park. In the meantime we 
have posted one on our habitat door. We can hope that the 
signs will be more effective than the Do Not Litter signs. If 
you hear of anyone  even thinking about abandoning cats 
in the park, please alert them to the fatal outcomes and 
illegality of such a cruel and irresponsible act.

Petco underwent a major facelift this summer, so we 
could not hold adoptions there for most of July and early 
August . This meant many of our cats had to remain in 
foster care. In an effort to make kitten fostering and adop-
tions easier we invested in several collapsible kitten and 
puppy zippered tents. Many people cannot spare a room 
but can easily accommodate a small tent. The kittens can 
safely run around and it is easy to care for them in a more 
confined space. Frieda, Trudy and Barb K find them so 
easy and are able to help us foster. Foster applications 
are available on our website so we hope you can find it in 
your hearts to help. 

Sadly, we said goodbye to Ann and Bob who have de-
voted so much time over the last three years as they made 
their temporary home in Bakersfield.  Several wonderful 
felines have found new homes thanks to their fostering.  
Ann has subbed at the park, driven us to Ventura adoptions, 
managed our mail for a time, and managed our Petfinder 
adoption site. Even though they are now in Arizona  and 
Canada, Ann will continue assisting us. She will also be 
featuring a Pet of the Month in our newsletter in hopes of 
placing some of our adult cats. We will miss them so much 
but like all of our former volunteers who have had to leave, 
she and Bob have enriched so many lives. 

We continue to look for a suitable sanctuary and 
adoption site. In mid July several board members visited 
the Santa Maria Humane Society adoption center. It is 
a state of the art no kill facility and having something 
like it is our dream. We are working towards it, but in the 
meantime, we are forced to leave some wonderful cats 
at the park. So if you can help them out by fostering, 
please call us.  And if you know of any land in M-1 zon-
ing, please let us  know. 

 
by Barb Hays

Automatic Giving Donors
Pam & Ed Ames
Jane Ansolabehere
Michelle Antonell
Stacey Augustson
Elizabeth Barnhart
Vicki Benson
Virgie Bloodworth
Jay Bresee
Candace Bunes
Art  & Brenda Bynum
Winnifred Davis
Paula Dittmann
Gloria Dumler
Carol Ewing
Donna Goins 
Sandra Goins
Frieda Jackson
Judy Keolker 
Dianna Knapp
Carol Lair
Judy Lehmeier
Tami Lumpkin
Alexandra Matic
Donna McKenna
Diana O’Neil
Deena Pedroza
Carol Raupp
Marleen Ray
Vickie Rose
Dorann Ruby
Amy St. Amour
Donald P. St. Clair

Claudia Sobel
Christy Solari
Joan Tambosso
Shirona Thomas
Bill Walker
Cyd Walker
L.Y. Warrick
Marie White
Debra Wingo

These kitten fostering tents provide a very easy way to 
care for little kitties. We are in desperate need of foster 
families, and something like this might just suit you if you 
have a small space to spare.   



The Cat’s Meow
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Every  issue, as space permits, we make every effort to gratefully thank the generous people who have helped us.

PARK FEEDERS

Andi  Anthony
Shelley Ash
Margaret Harrison
Barb Hays
Cindy & Jim Joslyn
Frieda Jackson
Dianna Knapp
Carol Lair
Ann Lariviere
Judy Long
Anthony Powers
Bob Rutledge
Sylvia Simms
Jill Turner
Jerry & Penny
Whittington

DONORS

Diane Ackley
Michelle Antonell
Bakersfield 
Veterinary Hospitals
Patricia Basset
Michelle Beck
Kay Bell
Carolyn Bevers
Eleanor Biehl
Heather Bowland
P.J. Bradley
Paul Burzych
Linda & Chan Bayless
Lynn Califf
Alice Chapin
Chevron Matching 
Employee Funds
Keith Clark
June Cochran
Carole “Lee” Cole
Karen Cooley
M.T. Correia
Wanda Dadds
Cleo Dieterich
Dianne Drennan
Sheila Drewry
Becky Erisman
ExxonMobil 

Foundation
Miriam Fitch
Dee Daniels
Ray Draper

SPECIAL FRIENDS

  To honor Bob Rutledge on Father’s Day – 
The Rutledge Family

To honor my father, Bob Rutledge, on Fa-
ther’s Day – Robin Paggi

Cissy was left in a very small carrier on 
someone’s doorstep with a note stating her 
owner had passed away and no one in the 
family would take her.  Apparently she  had 
been rescued from the local shelter a couple of 
years earlier. At 6-7 years of age, she was not 
a young cat, and we knew adoption would be 
difficult, especially since she had been an only 
cat. But we all felt Cissy deserved to be happy 
again.  Unfortunately, Cissy moved from foster 
home to foster home, and was at Petco many 
Saturdays  hoping to find a forever home. She 
did not care for the other cats and hated being 
there.  

Candy Bunes took her in to foster, and when 
a couple of potential homes just didn’t seem suit-
able,  Candy decided she would keep her. Cissy 
loved it at Candy’s. She had her own bedroom 
and bathroom, a towering cat post with plenty of 
sunlight, lots of toys and a smorgasbord of daily 
food choices. And most of all, love.  When she 
was diagnosed with acute renal failure, every 
possible medical treatment was provided to 
extend her life. She passed away at 10 years of 
age. We share Candy’s sadness and heartbreak 
and thank her for opening her home and heart 
to this little senior.

Deborah Edwards
K.J. Farley
Judith Faulstick
Miriam Fitch
Shirley Foster
Josie Gamez
Suzette Garza
Leslie Geissel
Paul Gennaro
Betty Jo Giblin
Michael Gifford
Lana Grace
Claire Graham
Nan Hart
Michael Heiser
Melba Henderson
David Herring
Sylvia Howard
Janie Hoy
Roberta Isbell
Italian Catholic 

Federation
Norma Jallo
Louise Jasper
Darleen Jehnsen
Kern Community 

Foundation
Laddie Kumelos
Carol Lair
Vincent Lau
Jean Leach
Judy Lederhos
J.A. Lehmeier
Cheryl Lewis

Karen Long
Jane Loranger
Joyce Macy
Royann Maxson
Dinah McHone
Kathryn Miller
Pamela Miller
Monji Enterprises
Carol Montsinger
Margaret Parker
Vernon Pennington
The Petco Foundation
Karen Price
Razoo Foundation
Kenneth Robinson
Marvin Seibel
Sylvia Simms
Kevin Sinichko
Carol Smith
Jim & Amy St. Amour
Deborah Stevenson
Swedish Giant 

Productions
Brock Trotter
United Way
Karen Warrell
Jaime Weyand
Linda Wilson
Rosellyn Witer
Dorothy Wright
Susan Young

ADOPTIONS

Gabby Baldwin 
(Mona)

Elizabeth Champlin
 (Andy)
Lisa Christman
 (Winkin & Blinkin)
Silas Laney  (Tip &
 Nemo)
Krystal Malta  

(Anna)
Ashley Morris  (Carl 

& Carol)
Meghan Reed
(Jackson)
Morgen Williams 
(Sally Mama/Neko)

In Memoriam

Signs like these 
have been put up 
at the park in an 
effort to discourage 
the inhumane and 
illegal practice of 
abandoning animals 
there.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Count me in! I’d like to help THE CAT PEOPLE provide services to Bakersfield homeless cats. Enclosed is my check for: $______ to be applied to:

THE CAT PEOPLE
P.O. Box 13610

Bakersfield, CA 93389
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____$15 Junior (under 18)  ____ $100 Sustaining member

____$15 Senior (65 & over)  ____ $500 Supporting member

____$25 Basic membership  ____ $1000 Lifetime member

____$50 Contributing member

AND an extra donation of  $_________ to be applied to:
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____Park Cat Care Program     ____ Food Pantry Fund

____SPAY TODAY Program  ____ where needed most


